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Report: Poland’s last
communist leader
hospitalized with
pneumonia, heart
problems
WARSAW, An Associate Press article
printed on February 19 reports that Poland’s
last communist leader, Gen. Wojciech
Jaruzelski, was hospitalized with pneumonia
and heart problems, a report said Tuesday.
Jaruzelski, 84, has been in a Warsaw
hospital for the past week and is in serious
condition, the head of his office, Grażyna
Rogowska, told the Polish news agency
PAP.
She said Jaruzelski could return home next
week at the earliest, PAP reported.
Jaruzelski’s office could not immediately be
reached for confirmation.
The general, who has suffered from health
problems in recent years, is a divisive figure
in Poland for his decision to impose martial
law on Dec. 13, 1981, to crack down on the
fledgling Solidarity free trade union led by
Lech Walesa.
Nearly 100 people died during the
clampdown. Tens of thousands of people
were arrested without charge and many held
in internment camps.
The general faces trial on charges of
violating the constitution by imposing
martial law, as well as for the 1970 shooting
deaths of striking shipyard workers when he
served as defense minister. That trial began
in 2001 but was suspended due to
procedural issues. ❒
__________

Report: Russian envoy
to NATO warns Poland
against accepting U.S.
missile defense
MOSCOW: An Associated Press article
dated February 3, 2008 reports that a
Russian news agency said Sunday that
Moscow’s envoy to NATO warned Poland
against accepting a U.S. missile defense site,
invoking memories of its World War II
plight.
The reported comments follow Polish
Foreign Minister Radek Sikorski’s trip to
Washington, where he said Poland had
reached an agreement in principle on plans
for a U.S. missile defense system on Polish
territory.
“The Polish colleagues must be reminded
of their recent history, which indicates that
attempts to place Poland ‘on the
confrontation line’ have always led to
tragedies. That way Poland lost nearly one
third of its citizens during World War II,”
envoy Dmitry Rogozin was quoted by the
Interfax news agency as saying.
“I was sure this horrible lesson would not
be wasted and Poland would plan its foreign
policy relying on friendly relations all along
the borderline,” Rogozin was quoted as
saying.
The comments, purportedly made in an
interview with Interfax, could not be
confirmed through Rogozin’s office.
Poland was invaded by Germany and the
Soviet Union in 1939.
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German railway could
invest in India, Poland
and Romania: Report
FRANKFURT: An article in the Econimic
website states, the German railway Deutsche
Bahn is mulling an expansion into Poland
and Romania, and has also created a jointventure with Indian steel company Jindal, a
press report said Tuesday.
Norbert Bensel, head of Deutsche Bahn’s
logistics unit, told Financial Times
Deutschland the company was closely
following privatisation in Romania where he
expected state-owned logistic companies
and cargo units of state-owned railways to
be sold for below 100 million euros (144
million dollars).
Deutsche Bahn is prepared to invest more
than 100 million euros in Poland, the
Financial Times Deutschland reported,
possibly partnering with Russia's stateowned railways.
“We’re expecting an operating license for
our subsidiary there by early 2008,” Bensel
said.
Deutsche Bahn wants to play in active role
in the consolidation of Europe’s rail cargo
industry as passenger traffic shows slower
growth rates and is still heavily regulated.
On the joint venture with Jindal, Bensel
said Deutsche Bahn will hold the majority in
the project, which in a first phase will
handle Jindal's cargo operations. He did not
disclose the investment but said it is low as
the German rail operator first seeks to gain
experience in India.
He said Deutsche Bahn in a second step
would handle logistics for German
automotive suppliers in India. ❒
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Missile Defense Globally
Protects Against Toxic
Satellite
Riki Ellison, President of the Missile
Defense Advocacy Alliance, (MDAA)
www.missiledefenseadvocacy.org went on
record in an Alert to the MDAA
membership here and globally in an
definitive analysis and explanation of the
significance of the importance of the missile
defense's program capability of the Aegis
and the Standard Missile 3 (SM-3) planned
use against a NRO falling satellite. His
commentary is as follows:
“The Vice Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, General James Cartwright, announced
that the Aegis Sea-Based Missile Defense
system will be used to intercept a falling
U.S. satellite containing toxic rocket fuel in
order to reduce the risk of harm to human
life as well as to manmade platforms in
space, in the air and on earth."
“The capability, the adaptability, the
investment and the proven technology of our
country’s missile defense systems has given
our nation and our military an option which
it never had before to protect human life
globally from falling objects from space.”
“The current threat of a 5,000 pound
National Reconnaissance Office (NRO)
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Are you tired of high costs coupled with poor service?
Then try Polam FCU and enjoy old-fashioned
attention to your needs
We offer:
High Interest on Saving Accounts, Checking, IRA’s, Time
Certificates and all other FEDERALLY INSURED Deposits
No Fee Home Banking by Telephone (free 800 number)
No Fee Internet banking with full Bill Payer capacity
Cards: VISA credit; ATM - VISA debit
Loans: Personal and business: Home (Purchase, Refinance,
Construction, Improvements, etc.), Cars, Trucks, etc.
Conveniently located Branches:
Concord California Tel.: (925) 609 - 8500
San Francisco Tel.: (415) 752 – 7760
Sacramento Tel.: (916) 727 - 0730
New Britain Ct Tel.: (860) 232 – 0200
polam@polamfcu.com
Hrs: Mo – Thurs.: 9 AM – 4 PM; Fri. - 6PM; Sat.- 1PM;

